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STATE OF WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY
PO Box 47600• Olympia, WA 98504- 7600 • 360- 407- 60011

711 for Washington Relay Service • Persons with a speech disability can call 877- 833- 6341

March 2, 2018

The Honorable Jim DeTro, Chair
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Okanogan County Commissioner
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f

123 Fifth Avenue North, Room 150
Okanogan, WA 98840

Re:     Okanogan County Comprehensive Shoreline Master Program Update— Conditional
Approval

Dear Commissioner DeTro:

I would like to take this opportunity to commend Okanogan County( County) for its efforts in
developing the proposed comprehensive Shoreline Master Program ( SMP) update. It is obvious
that a significant effort was invested in this update. The SMP will provide a framework to guide
development and habitat restoration throughout the County' s shorelines.

As we have already discussed with your staff, the Washington State Department of Ecology
Ecology) has identified specific changes necessary to make the proposal approvable. These

changes are detailed in Attachment B. Recommended changes are proposed in Attachment C.
The findings and conclusions that support Ecology' s decision are contained in Attachment A.

Pursuant to RCW 90. 58. 090 ( 2)( e), at this point, the City may:

Agree to the proposed changes ( required and/ or recommended changes), or
Submit an alternative proposal. Ecology will then review the alternative( s) submitted for
consistency with the purpose and intent of the changes originally developed by Ecology
and with the Shoreline Management Act.

Final Ecology approval will occur when the City and Ecology agree on language that meets
statutory and Guideline requirements.

Please provide your written response within 30 days to the Director' s Office at the following
address:

WA State Department of Ecology
Attention: Director' s Office
PO Box 47600

Olympia, WA 98504- 6700



The Honorable Jim DeTro

March 2, 2018

Page 2

Ecology appreciates the dedicated work that the County commissioners, County staff, the
Planning Commission, and the community have put into the Shoreline Master Program update.

We look forward to concluding the SMP update process in the near future.  If you have any
questions or would like to discuss the changes identified by Ecology, please contact our Regional
Planner, Lennard Jordan, at Lennard. Jordan@ecy. wa. gov or( 509) 457- 7125.

Sincerely,
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MV
aia D. Bellon

Director

Enclosures

By Certified Mail [ 91 7199 9991 7031 7906 1369]

cc:      Chris Branch, Okanogan County
Andy Hover, Okanogan County
Gary Graff, Ecology
Lennard Jordan, Ecology



ATTACHMENT A: FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

FOR PROPOSED COMPREHENSIVE UPDATE TO OKANOGAN COUNTY' S
SHORELINE MASTER PROGRAM

SMP Submittal accepted July 30, 2015. Resolution No. 68 - 2015
Prepared by Lennard Jordan

Brief Description of Proposed Amendment:

Okanogan County has submitted to Ecology for approval, a comprehensive update to their Shoreline
Master Program ( SMP) to comply with Shoreline Management Act( SMA) and SMP Guidelines
requirements. The updated master program submittal contains locally tailored shoreline management
policies, regulations, environment designation maps, and administrative provisions. Additional reports

and supporting information and analyses noted below, are included in the submittal.

FINDINGS OF FACT

Need for amendment: The proposed amendment is needed to comply with the statutory deadline for a
comprehensive update of the county' s local Shoreline Master Program pursuant to RCW 90.58. 080
and 100. This amendment is also needed for compliance with the planning and procedural
requirements of the SMP Guidelines contained in WAC 173- 26 and 27. The county' s current SMP
was approved by Ecology in 1987 and amended in 1996; it has never been comprehensively updated.
This SMP update is also needed to address land use changes that have occurred along the county' s
shorelines over the past 30 years and to provide consistency between the updated SMP and the
environmental protection and land use management policies and practices provided by the county' s
Critical Areas Ordinance, Zoning Ordinance, and Comprehensive Plan.

SMP provisions to be changed by the amendment as proposed: This comprehensive SMP update is
intended to entirely replace the county' s existing SMP. This updated SMP will manage shorelines
throughout the county. The updated SMP is a significant upgrade of the 1987 SMP. Since 1987, much
has changed throughout the county including increased development pressures, state laws and
guidance, and knowledge of best development and conservation practices.

The following elements outline the key differences between the county' s proposed SMP and the
existing SMP:

Environment Designations

Okanogan County' s existing SMP has five environment designations: Urban, Suburban, Rural,
Conservancy, and Natural Environments. The proposed SMP is similar to the recommended
classification system and has six updated environment designations: Natural, Conservancy, Rural,
Shoreline Residential, Urban Conservancy, and Aquatic Environments. This county' s proposed
classification system is based on existing land use patterns, the biological and physical character of the
shoreline, and the goals and aspirations of the community, as expressed by the Board of County
Commissioners. The proposed SMP environment designations include a purpose statement,

designation criteria, and management policies for each shoreline environment. In addition, the new

shoreline environments are more descriptive, tailored to Okanogan County' s unique shorelines, and
meet current state SMP guidelines.
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Development Standards Matrix

The existing SMP does not distinguish between water- oriented and non- water- oriented uses, and does
not provide a shoreline use and modification matrix. The proposed SMP includes a Shoreline Bulk

and Dimensional Standards Table with vegetation conservation area widths, building setbacks from the
vegetation conservation areas, standards limiting clearing and grading out site vegetation conservation
areas, minimum lot coverages, minimum water frontages, and height limit requirements.

Shoreline Uses and Activity Table
The new SMP distinguishes between water- oriented and non- water- oriented uses and includes a
shoreline use and modification matrix that outlines categories of uses and modifications and identifies

whether they are permitted, conditionally allowed, or prohibited uses. The shoreline Use and Activity
Table and the accompanying text of the proposed SMP contain policies and regulations with more
direction and detail for regulating specific types of uses.

Critical Areas

The new SMP provides regulations to protect critical areas including critical aquifer recharge areas,
fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas, frequently flooded areas, geologically hazardous areas,
and wetlands. The critical area regulations will provide a level of protection to critical areas in
shorelines that assures no net loss of shoreline ecological functions.

In addition to appropriately designating critical areas, the proposed SMP establishes shoreline
vegetation conservation areas which are areas adjacent to shorelines regulated to protect and restore

vegetation that contributes to the ecological function of shoreline areas. The vegetation conservation
areas have widths ranging from 25 feet in the Shoreline Residential Environment Designation to 150
feet in the Natural Environment Designation. Building setbacks have been established to provide
increased protection of areas adjacent to the vegetation conservation from encroachment. Standards
have been created that limit the percentage of vegetation that may be cleared or graded outside of the
vegetation conservation areas. Additionally, new developments that impact vegetation conservation
areas are required to develop and implement habitat management and mitigation plans to ensure no net
loss of environmental functions.

General Provisions

The SMP includes new provisions addressing archaeological, cultural, historic resources, water quality
and protection of critical areas. Mitigation sequencing standards are included that require all proposed
uses and development to analyze environmental impacts of proposals and include measures to mitigate
environmental impacts not otherwise avoided or mitigated by compliance with the master program and
other applicable regulations.

Amendment History, Review Process:

The update process began in 2006 as a regional inter- governmental process between Okanogan County
and incorporated municipalities therein. The process, funded with grants from the Department of
Ecology( Ecology), included the formation of a Stakeholder Advisory Group( SAG), a Technical
Advisory Group( TAG) and a team of consultants who provided the facilitation, planning and scientific
analysis required for preparation of a draft Regional SMP.

The initial SAG participating in a regional SMP update was a diverse group of people selected by a
panel of elected officials representing the cities of Brewster, Okanogan, Omak, Oroville, Pateros,

Tonasket, Twisp, and Winthrop, as well as rural Okanogan County. Other representatives were
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selected from the public to represent a wide variety of interest groups and users of the shorelines. In
addition, the committee included representatives from various state agencies and public utility districts.
Representatives from local Tribal Nations were also invited and did participate. Staff members from
each of the participating jurisdictions were actively involved to provide staff recommendations and
serve as resources for the committee. A public participation plan was prepared, consistent with the
grant contract with the Department of Ecology.

A shoreline inventory, analysis and characterization was developed in association with the Okanogan
County Regional Shoreline Master Program in order to document shoreline conditions, ecosystem-
wide processes, and shoreline ecological functions. The Okanogan County shoreline inventory and
analysis document was prepared by Entrix Inc., in consultation with the technical advisory committee.

The Okanogan County Board of Commissioners found that public access should be considered and
encouraged during the application review process.

On January 14, 2009, a Notice of Threshold SEPA determination was published in the Omak-
Okanogan Chronicle initiating a scoping period ending on February 20, 2009. A draft environmental
statement was issued for public review on March 11, 2009. Subsequent review of the impacts
anticipated by the revised Shoreline Master Program warranted a withdrawal of the threshold

determination which was published on May 14, 2014. A DNS was issued February 4, 2015, with a
final DNS issued on June 26, 2015.

On September 1, 2010, a revised Draft SMP was released for public review and comment and the
public was invited to submit and/ or recommend changes.

On November 29, 2010, the Okanogan County Regional Planning Commission conducted a public
hearing to deliberate and make a recommendation to the County Commissioners on the proposed
Okanogan County Regional Shoreline Master Program.

On December 20, 2010, the Okanogan County Regional Planning Commission conducted a public
hearing to adopt Resolution 2010-2 recommending to Okanogan County Board of Commissioners to
adopt the updated Shoreline Master Program, including the finding of fact and conclusions of law.

On April 04, 2011, a public meeting was held with the Board of County Commissioners to consider
changes recommended by the Department of Ecology. Based on that meeting, the Board of County
Commissioners made changes to the draft Shoreline Master Program to comply with RCW 90. 58 and
WAC 173- 26.

On September 1, 2011, the revised Shoreline Master Program was released for public review and
comment and the public was invited to submit comments and/ or recommended changes.

Notice of a public hearing before the Board of County Commissioners was published on September 1,
2011, with notice mailed and emailed to all interested parties.

On Sept 27, 2011, the Board of County Commissioners held a public hearing to take public testimony
on the updated SMP. With the election of two new members to the Okanogan County Board of
Commissioners in the fall of 2011, the Board of County Commissioners did not consider a resolution
of intent to adopt the 2011 draft of the SMP. Beginning in 2012 the Board of County Commissioners
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decided to initiate additional public and legal review of the 2011 draft of the Shoreline Master Program

before making a final decision.

A special deputy prosecutor was appointed by the county to facilitate legal review of the 2011 draft of
the Shoreline Master Program. Several changes were suggested, with the major change being the use
of the six shoreline environment designations found in the guidelines, as opposed to using the nine
environment designations found in the 2011 draft. New environment designation maps were created

depicting the location of the new designations.

Based on the use of the six designations found in the shoreline master programs guidelines( Chapter

173- 26 WAC, Part III) the cumulative impacts analysis was revised to account for the changes from

nine to six shoreline environment designations.

On October 1, 2014, The Department of Ecology and Okanogan County entered into a second grant
agreement which provided $ 30, 000 to complete the Shoreline Master Program.

The Board of County Commissioners reviewed the working draft of the SMP and determined that
sufficient changes had been made to warrant further review by the Planning Commission. The
Planning Commission conducted a public hearing on March 9, 2015, at which public comments were
taken regarding the proposed changes to the draft SMP. At the conclusion of the hearing the Planning
Commission recommended adoption of the SMP with the suggested change that lot sizes, in terms of

acreage, should be regulated by the underlying zoning. The Planning Commission also recommended
that the conservation easement should be designated Natural, based on comments received during the
hearing.

The Board of County Commissioners made changes to the regulated channel migration zones and
revised the cumulative impacts analysis accordingly. The Board of County Commissioners suggested
other changes directed at removing redundant sections and clarifying the intent of sections they found
confusing. The Board of County Commissioners concurred with Ecology' s suggestion that language
in the administrative section of the SMP was confusing and cumbersome. This section was
streamlined to make more consistent with processes implemented in the zone code and other

regulations and compliant in the RCW and WAC.

A notice of public hearing before the Board of County Commissioners was published on May 27,
2015. The public hearing was conducted on June 9, 2015. The Board of County Commissioners
considered public input and other relevant information and documents. The Board of County
Commissioners continued the public hearing to June 22, 2015, and June 24, 2015, to continue their
deliberations. Okanogan County staff and Ecology provided technical input during deliberations.
The Board of County Commissioners completed their deliberations taking note that the no net loss
report demonstrates compliance with the objectives of the Shoreline Management Act. The Board of

County Commissioners further found that the cumulative impacts analysis supported the determination
of the SEPA Responsible Official that the adoption of the SMP would not result in probable,

significant, and adverse impacts to the environment. The Board of County Commissioners continued
the public hearing to June 30, 2015, and approved a resolution of intent to adopt the SMP.

The proposed SMP amendments were received by Ecology for state review on July 30, 2015, and
verified as complete on September 28, 2015.
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Ecology held public comment periods on Okanogan County' s proposed Shoreline Master Program
SMP) update. In order to ensure that all interested parties had a meaningful opportunity to review and

comment on the Okanogan County SMP, Ecology held a comment period from February 15, 2016, to
March 18, 2016, and then a second comment period from April 11, 2016, to May 11, 2016. Mail and
email were used to notify those who had expressed prior interest and a news release was issued to
encourage public participation and comment. The Colville Confederated Tribes and Yakama Nation

were notified directly via mail.

Ecology received many( 39) written comments focused on a variety of topics. On May 24, 2016, a
summary of all comments received by Ecology during both comments periods was sent to Okanogan
County to give the county an opportunity, per WAC 173- 26- 120, to provide written responses as to
how the proposed SMP addresses each of the issues raised. On July 19, 2016, a request was received
from the county for an additional 45 days to prepare their responses to comments. Ecology approved
the extension request, extending the deadline to Sept 8, 2016. The county' s responses were received
by Ecology on September 8, 2016.

During Ecology' s review of the county submitted SMP, multiple changes were identified that would be
required to make the SMP approvable. Through the review, Ecology worked with the county to keep
them informed of potential changes to the SMP and to ensure that the changes would be both

acceptable to the county and consistent with SMA and guidelines

With the election of two new members to the Okanogan County Board of Commissioners in the fall of
2016, Ecology made extra efforts to communicate draft changes to the Okanogan County Board of
Commissioners and county staff. During multiple discussions with Ecology, many changes to the
SMP were suggested by the county. Based on a review of the submitted SMP, the SMA and SMP
guidelines, and comments received, and the changes suggested by the county, Ecology developed
many required changes to the SMP that are necessary to meet statutory and rule requirements.

Many recommended changes have also been proposed by Ecology. All of Ecology' s proposed,
recommended, and required changes are within the scope and intent of the county' s original submittal
and have been held to the minimum necessary to achieve an SMP compliant with the SMA and the
SMP guidelines.

Consistency with Chapter 90. 58 RCW: The proposed amendment has been reviewed for
consistency with the policy of RCW 90. 58. 020 and the approval criteria of RCW 90. 58. 090( 3), ( 4) and

5). The county has also provided evidence of its compliance with SMA procedural requirements for
amending their SMP contained in RCW 90. 58. 090( 1) and( 2).

Consistency with " applicable guidelines" ( Chapter 173- 26 WAC, Part III): The proposed SMP

amendment, including the policies, regulations, and environmental designations, has been reviewed for
compliance with the requirements of the applicable Shoreline Master Program Guidelines( WAC 173-
26- 171 through 251 and 173- 26- 020 definitions). This included review of an SMP Submittal

Checklist, which was completed by the county and submitted to Ecology.

Consistency with SEPA Requirements:  The county submitted evidence of SEPA compliance in the
form of a SEPA checklist and issued a Determination of Non- Significance ( DNS) for the proposed
SMP amendments on June 26, 2015. Ecology did not comment on the DNS.
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Other Studies or Analyses supporting the SMP update:  Ecology also reviewed the following
reports, studies, map portfolios and data prepared for the county in support of the SMP amendment:

These supporting Okanogan County-wide documents include:

A Public Participation Plan;

A Shoreline Characterization with map book and characterization data;
A Cumulative Impacts Analysis;

A Shoreline Environment Designation map book;
A Restoration Plan; and,

A Critical Areas map book.

Summary of Issues Raised During The Public Review Process:
The county' s SMP update and public review process generated multiple comments from many groups
and individuals. Comments addressed a variety of subjects; many focused on the critical area
designation of rivers, streams, and lakes that are the habitat of endangered, threatened, sensitive, and

priority species and waters of the state that provide fish and wildlife habitat as fish and wildlife habitat
conservation areas. Certain significant issues were raised by numerous commenters including the
designation of fishing and wildlife habitat conservation areas. Many other comments addressed no net
loss of shoreline ecological functions necessary to sustain shoreline natural resources and the adequacy
of buffers necessary to protect fish and wildlife habitat.

The county was given the opportunity to address each of the comments received and respond as to how
their proposed SMP addresses the issues raised. The county responded to comments in a few ways. In
some cases the comment received prompted the county to consider changes to the language in the
SMP. Often they offered specific changes to the SMP or simply acknowledged the comments and
agreed that change was appropriate. When appropriate, they explained why they believe the SMP has
met the requirements of the law. In other cases they offered remarks to clarify their intent or simply
acknowledged the comment where no specific or material argument was presented. In response to

repetitive comments they responded by noting a response previously made.

Summary of Major Issues Identified by Ecology as Relevant to Its Decision:
Consistent with the SMP Guideline review requirements in WAC 173- 26- 120, Ecology provided the
county with a summary of comments and issues raised regarding the county' s SMP received through
written comments submitted to Ecology. Based on a review of the comments received and the
county' s responses, Ecology concludes that a number of changes to the SMP are required in order to
comply with 90. 58 and the SMP guidelines. All required changes are further described in detail in
Attachment B, Required Changes.

The major issues addressed by Ecology in Attachment B, Required Changes, are further discussed
below and include: definitions; designation of critical areas within shoreline jurisdiction; mitigation

requirements; and public access.

Definitions: Many of the definitions used in the SMP were incorrect or incomplete. In order to assure
consistency with the Act and the Guidelines, many of the definitions have been corrected, completed
or modified.
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Designation of Critical Areas: In multiple comments it was noted that the county did not adequately
designate all critical areas within shoreline jurisdiction. Ecology finds that the county failed to
properly designate critical areas and is requiring many changes throughout the SMP. These changes
are necessary to ensure that the designation of critical areas is consistent with WAC 173- 26- 221( 2)( a)
which requires that SMPs provide for a level of protection to critical areas within the shoreline areas
that assures no net loss of shoreline ecological functions necessary to sustain shoreline natural
resources. The SMP Guidelines require that the county adopt development regulations that protect
critical areas that are required to be designated under RCW 36. 70A. 170. The guidelines found at
WAC 365- 190 describe the process to be used in classification and designation of critical areas and
provide specific classification criteria for the designation of Fish and Wildlife Habitat Conservation
Areas, Wetlands, Frequently Flooded Areas; Geologically Hazardous Areas, and Critical Aquifer
Recharge Areas. To achieve this, Ecology is requiring multiple modifications to the SMP so that all
areas within shoreline jurisdiction that meet the critical area designation criteria are properly
designated as critical areas and protected as such.

Mitigation requirements: In order to assure that all new uses and development analyze environmental
impacts and include measures to mitigate any potential environmental impacts, Ecology finds that a
new section addressing mitigation standards needs to be included in the SMP. An existing mitigation
section specific to wetlands has been moved and modified so that all new uses and development
analyze and mitigate environmental impacts per the requirement of WAC 173- 26- 201( 2)( e).

Public access: A new section has been added to replace the county' s proposed language addressing
public access requirements. The county had originally submitted language that required public access
in compliance with RCW 82.02.020. Ecology notes that the Washington Supreme Court has ruled that
SMPs are the result of a state action and not subject to RCW 82. 02. 020. Therefore Ecology is
requiring significant changes to the county' s public access section so that it complies with WAC 173-
26- 221( 4). The new public access section has been taken from an older version of the SMP that the
county had drafted and is consistent with the guidelines.

In addition to the required changes, Ecology is recommending a number of changes based on
comments received during the state' s public comment period and the county' s responses.  In the
county' s response to comments received by Ecology, the county proposed many changes to the SMP.
Ecology incorporated the county' s proposed changes into Attachment C— Recommended Changes, so

that the county may accept the recommendations and incorporate those changes into the SMP. Many
other recommended changes from Ecology are editorial and help to clarify language. Many other
comments were received and have been noted by the county and Ecology, but do not warrant changes
in the SMP.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

After review by Ecology of the complete record submitted and all comments received, Ecology
concludes that the county proposed comprehensive SMP update, subject to and including Ecology' s
required changes ( itemized in Attachment B), is consistent with the policy and standards of RCW
90. 58. 020 and RCW 90. 58. 090 and the applicable SMP guidelines ( WAC 173- 26- 171 through 251 and
020 definitions). This includes a conclusion that approval of the proposed SMP, subject to required

changes, contains sufficient policies and regulations to assure that no net loss of shoreline ecological

functions will result from implementation of the new updated master program ( WAC 173- 26-
201( 2)( c).
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Ecology also concludes that a separate set of recommended changes to the submittal ( identified during
the review process and itemized in Attachment C) would be consistent with SMA policy and the
guidelines and would be beneficial to SMP implementation. These changes are not required, but can,
if accepted by the county, be included in Ecology' s approved SMP amendments.

Ecology concludes that those SMP segments relating to shorelines of statewide significance provide
for the optimum implementation of Shoreline Management Act policy( RCW 90. 58. 090( 5)).

Ecology concludes that the county has complied with the requirements of RCW 90. 58. 100 regarding
the SMP amendment process and contents.

Ecology concludes that the county has complied with the requirements of RCW 90. 58. 130 and WAC
173- 26- 090 regarding public and agency involvement in the SMP update and amendment process.

Ecology concludes that the county has complied with the purpose and intent of the local amendment
process requirements contained in WAC 173- 26- 100, including conducting open houses and public
hearings, notice, consultation with parties of interest and solicitation of comments from tribes,
government agencies and Ecology.

Ecology concludes that the county has complied with requirements of Chapter 43. 2IC RCW, the State
Environmental Policy Act.

Ecology concludes that the county' s comprehensive SMP update/ amendment submittal to Ecology was
complete pursuant to the requirements of WAC 173- 26- 110 and WAC 173- 26- 201( 3)( a) and( h)

requiring a SMP Submittal Checklist.

Ecology concludes that it has complied with the procedural requirements for state review and approval
of shoreline master program amendments as set forth in RCW 90. 58.090 and WAC 173- 26- 120.

Ecology concludes that the county has chosen not to exercise its option pursuant to RCW
90. 58. 030( 2)( d)( ii) to increase shoreline jurisdiction to include buffer areas of critical areas within

shorelines of the state. Therefore, as required by RCW 36. 70A.480( 6), for those designated critical
areas with buffers that extend beyond SMA jurisdiction, the critical area and its associated buffer shall
continue to be regulated by the county' s critical areas ordinance. In such cases, the updated SMP shall
also continue to apply to the designated critical area, but not the portion of the buffer area that lies
outside of SMA jurisdiction. All remaining designated critical areas ( with buffers NOT extending
beyond SMA jurisdiction) and their buffer areas shall be regulated solely by the SMP.

DECISION AND EFFECTIVE DATE

Based on the preceding, Ecology has determined the proposed amendments comprehensively updating
the SMP, are consistent with Shoreline Management Act policy, the applicable guidelines and

implementing rules, once the required changes set forth in Attachment B are approved by the county.
Ecology approval of the proposed amendments with required changes is effective 14 days from
Ecology' s final action approving the amendment.

As provided in RCW 90. 58.090( 2)( e)( ii) the county may choose to submit an alternative to the changes
required by Ecology. If Ecology determines that the alternative proposal is consistent with the purpose
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and intent of Ecology' s original changes and with RCW 90. 58, then the department shall approve the
alternative proposal and that action shall be the final. Approval of the updated SMP and proposed

alternatives is effective 14 days from Ecology' s final action approving the alternatives.

I
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Attachment B:

Ecology Required Changes

The following changes to the Okanogan County' s SMP are required to comply with the SMA( RCW 90. 58) and the SMP Guidelines( WAC 173- 26, Part III):

1 14. 15.030 Applicability A, Unless specifically exempted by statute, AgIt proposed uses and This statement" Unless

development occurring within the shoreline jurisdiction must conform to specifically exempted by
Chapter 90. 58 RCW, the Shoreline Management Act and this Program statute, all proposed uses

whether or not a permit is requiredand development occurring
within shoreline jurisdiction

must conform to chapter

90, 58 RCW, the Shoreline

Management Act and this

master program whether or

not a permit is required."

must appear in the SMP.

WAC 173- 26-

191( 2)( a)( iii)( A).

2 14. 15. 030 Applicability C. The County has chosen not to exercise its option pursuant to RCW Corrected for consistency
90. 58. 030( 2)( d) ii) to increase shoreline jurisdiction to include buffer areas of with RCW

critical areas within shorelines of the state. Therefore, as required by RCW 90. 58. 030( 2)( D)( ii).

36. 70A. 480( 6), for those designated critical areas with buffers that extend

beyond SMA jurisdiction, the critical area and its associated buffer shall This section has been

continue to be regulated by the county' s critical area ordinance. In such moved from Section

cases the updated SMP shall also continue to apply to the designated critical 14. 15. 110 Flood Hazard

areas. but not the portion of the buffer areas that lies outside of SMA Reduction, and modified.

jurisdiction. All remaining designated critical areas( with buffers NOT The intent of this phrase is

extending beyond SMA jurisdiction) and their buffer areas shall be regulated not only applicable to
solely by the SMP.   Frequently Flooded Areas,

but to all critical areas.



73 14. 15.080 Effective Date This Program and all amendments thereto shall become effective fourteen Corrected for consistency
5141 days after finalimmediately- upon- final-approval and-adoption- by the with RCW 90. 58. 090( 7).

1 Department of Ecology.

4 14. 15. 090 Definitions 9. Critical aquifer recharge areas are areas with a critical recharging effect on i Definition of critical aquifer
C"     aquifers used for potable water, including areas where an aquifer that is a source of recharge areas needed,

drinking water is vulnerable to contamination that would affect the potability of the consistent with WAC 365-
water, or is susceptible to reduced recharge.    190-030(3)

5 14. 15. 090 Definitions 4. " Emergency construction" is construed narrowly as that which is necessary to RCW citation formatted
E"     protect property from the elements( RCW 90. 58. 030( 3jjej( iii).      correctly.

6 14. 15. 090 Definitions 5. " Fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas" are areas that serve a critical role in Complete definition of" fish
F"     sustaining needed habitats and species for the functional integrity of the ecosystem,  and wildlife habitat

and which, if altered, may reduce the likelihood that the species will persist over the conservation areas"

long term. These areas may include, but are not limited to. rare or vulnerable consistent with WAC 365-

ecological systems, communities, and habitat or habitat elements including seasonal 190- 030( 6)( a).
ranges, breeding habitat, winter range, and movement corridors; and areas with high
relative population density or species richness.

7 14. 15. 090 Definitions 11. " Frequently flooded areas" are lands in the flood plain subject to at least a one Complete definition of
percent or greater chance of flooding in any given year, or within areas subject to     " Frequently flooded areas"
flooding due to high groundwater. These areas include, but are not limited to WAC 365- 190- 030( 8).

streams, rivers, lakes. wetlands, and areas where high groundwater forms ponds on
the ground surface.

8 14. 15. 090 Definitions 5. " Mining" The act of extracting of sand, gravel, soil, minerals, and other earth Corrected SMA definition of
M"     materials for commercial and other uses. mining. WAC 173- 26-241



gravel-    

9 14. 15. 090 Definitions 6.      -    '  "  '-• . Mitigation measures shall
M,.     

be applied in the following
sequence of steps listed in

order of priority. See
i173. 26. 201( 2)( e) mitigation

sequencing.

Mitigation

sequencing)" means the use of any or all of the following actions that are listed in
descending order of preference:

a. Avoiding the impact altogether by not taking a certain action or parts of
an action•

b. Minimizing impacts by limiting the degree or magnitude of the action and
its implementation, by using appropriate technology, or by taking
affirmative steps to avoid or reduce impacts,

c. Rectifying the impact by repairing, rehabilitating or restoring the affected
sensitive area"

d. Reducing or eliminating the impact over time by preservation or
maintenance operations during the life of the development proposal-

a- e. Compensating for the impact by replacing, enhancing or providing
substitute sensitive areas and environments:

b.f Monitoring the impact and taking appropriate corrective measures.

4
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10 14. 15. 090 Definitions 3.   - •:  :.." • : •:  :•- ••:-•- •: ...• - -   -- - -•-- -- -   --• -- -     No- net- loss is defined in
N"     WAC 173- 26-201( 2)( e) as it

relates to mitigation

Note: WAC 173- 26- 201
No net loss of ecological functions" means a public policy goal and requirement to    ( 2)( e)( ii)( A). This preserves

maintain the aggregate total of the County' s shoreline ecological functions at its that County' s intent( see
current level. As a development standard, it means the result of the application of mitigation definition) to note

Mitiqation Sequencing. in which impacts of a particular shoreline development and/ or that mitigation does not
use, whether permitted or exempt, are identified and addressed, such that there are need to be in excess of that
no adverse impacts on shoreline ecological functions or processes relative to the necessary to assure that
legal condition iust pnor to the proposed development and/ or use.  development will result in

no- net- loss.

Also, note that mitigation

sequencing shall prefer
measures that replace the

impacted functions directly
in the vicinity of the impact.

11 14. 15. 090 Definitions 15. " Priority Habitat" means a habitat type with unique or significant value to one Changed for consistency
P" or more species. An area classified and mapped as priority habitat must have with 173- 28- 020( 28)

one or more of the following attributes:       priority habitat"

mastef-pregrac • Comparatively high fish or wildlife density'
Comparatively high fish or wildlife species diversity'
Fish spawning habitat'

Important wildlife habitat'

Important fish or wildlife seasonal range

Important fish or wildlife movement corridor;

Rearing and foraging habitat-

Important marine mammal haul- out

Refugia habitat

Limited availability,
High vulnerability to habitat alteration`_



Unique or dependent species; or

Shellfish bed.

A priority habitat may be described by a unique vegetation type or by a dominant
plant species that is of primary importance to fish and wildlife( such as oak

woodlands). A priority habitat may also be described by a successional stage
such as, old growth and mature forests). Alternatively, a priority habitat may

consist of a specific habitat element( such as talus slopes, caves, or snags) of

key value to fish and wildlife. A priority habitat may contain priority and/ or
nonpriority fish and wildlife.

12 144. 15 090 Definitions 2. " Vegetation conservation areas" include areas adjacent to shorelines includes Changed to be consistent
astivitiesas specified in 14. 15. 120( E) to with the County' s definitions
protect and restore vegetation that contributes to the ecological functioning of as used in this SMP. WAC
shoreline areas. Vegetation Conservation Areas include the prevention or 173- 26- 241( 5).

restriction of plant clearing and earth grading, vegetation restoration, and the
control of invasive weedks and non- native species.

13 14. 15. 110 Critical Areas RCW36. 70A. 060( 2) states
within Shoreline 14. 15. 110 Critical Areas within Shoreline Jurisdiction that each county shall adopt
Jurisdiction Shorelines of the state shall not be considered critical areas under this chapter development regulations

except to the extent that specific areas located within shorelines of the state qualify that protect critical areas
11)      for critical area designation based on the definition of critical areas provided by RCW that are required to be

36. 70A. 030( 5) and have been designated as such by Okanogan County pursuant to designated under RCW
RCW 36. 70A. 060(2). 36. 70A. 170.

The required definitions are set forth in Article I above.    

RCW36. 70A. 170 requires
All areas within the County' s shoreline jurisdiction meeting the definition of one or the designation of critical
more critical areas, regardless of any formal identification, are hereby designated areas and states that

critical areas and are subject to the provisions of this Section.      counties shall consider the

Critical Areas include the following areas and ecosystems: 
guidelines established

pursuant to

4



1. Frequently Flooded Areas RCW36. 70A. 050. ( Note the

2. Critical Aquifer Recharge Areas SMA guidelines also refer to

RCW 36. 70A. 170) The
3. Geologically Hazardous Areas guidelines are found at

4. Fish and Wildlife Habitat Conservation Areas WAC365- 190. The

5. Wetlands
guidelines describe the

process to be used in

classification and

designation of critical areas

and give specific

classification schemes for

each of the 5 types of

critical areas. This section

is intended to clarify the
formal designation of all

critical areas within

shoreline jurisdiction

pursuant to the guidelines.

RCW36. 70A. 030( 5), RCW

36. 70A. 170,

RCW36. 70A. 050, 8

WAC365- 190)

14 14. 15. 110 Frequently Flooded A.  Frequently Flooded Areas Changed to" Frequently
Areas The 100 year flood plain designation of the Federal Emergency Management Flooded Areas" and clarify

Agency and the National Flood Insurance Program, within the defined shoreline that Frequently Flooded
jurisdiction as shown on FEMA/ FIRM flood hazard maps attached in Appendix Ito Areas are designated and
this Master Program, is designated as a frequently flooded area. as critical areas, consistent

with WAC 365- 190- 110.

This section has been
r   -•-     ::. . -. .     moved to 14. 15. 030

4 Applicability. The intent of
this phrase is not only

I



applicable to Frequently
Flooded Areas( this

section), but is applicable to

all critical areas.

Additionally, it is not entirely
correct. See revised
section.

15 14. 16. 110 Frequently Flooded 3. All development applications shall clearly delineate the 100 year flood plain Clarify that the FEMA 100
Areas boundary en-as depicted on current FIRM maps.       year flood plain needs to be
A( 3)      

in- shown on all

development applications.

16 14. 15. 110 Frequently Flooded iq Clarifythat exemption
Areas procedures and a list of
A( 5)     

requirements qualified exemptions can be

found in Section 14. 15. 510

of this SMP.

Note: delete associated

footnote.

17 14. 15. 110 Critical Aquifer B. Critical Aquifer Recharge Areas I Critical Aquifer Recharge
Recharge Areas 1.  Critical aquifer recharge areas are areas with a critical recharging effect on Areas are required to be

aquifers used for potable water, including areas where an aquifer that is a source classified and designated
of drinking water is vulnerable to contamination that would affect the potability of according to WAC 395- 190-
the water, or is susceptible to reduced recharge. Designated Aareas with a 100.

critical recharging effect on aquifers used for potable water include the following:

a) Areas designated for wellhead protection pursuant to the Federal Safe
Drinking Water Act.

b Sole Source A. uifers. Sole source a. uifers are areas desi. nated b the U. S.



Environmental Protection Agency pursuant to the federal Safe Drinking Water
Act.

c1 Special Protection Areas. Defined pursuant to WAC 173- 200- 090.

a) d)     Moderately or Highly Vulnerable or Highly Susceptible Aquifer
Recharge Areas. Aquifer recharge areas that are moderately or highly
vulnerable or highly susceptible to a degradation of depletion due to
hydrogeologic characteristics are those areas delineated by a hydrogeologic
study prepared in accordance with the state Department of Ecology
guidelines or meeting the criteria established by the Department of Ecology.

18 14 15 110 Geologically C. Geologically Hazardous Areas Clarify that Geologically
Hazardous Areas Designated Ggeologically hazardous areas include areas susceptible to erosion,  Hazardous Areas listed

sliding, earthquake, or other geological events including channel migration as below are all designated
listed in the definitions under 14. 15.090( G)( 1).       consistent with WAC 365-

190- 120.

19 14 15. 110 Fish and Wildlife D. Fish and Wildlife Habitat Conservation Areas Fish and Wildlife Habitat
Habitat

Fish and Wildlife Habitat Conservation Areas are areas that serve a critical Conservation Areas as
Conservation Areas

role in sustaining needed habitats and species for the functional integrity of defined in WAC 365- 190-
the ecosystem, and which, if altered, may reduce the likelihood that the 030( 6), need to be
species will persist over the long term. These areas may include, but are designated consistent with
not limited to, rare or vulnerable ecological systems, communities, and WAC 365- 190- 130.

habitat or habitat elements including seasonal ranges, breeding habitat,
winter range, and movement corridors: and areas with high relative
population density or species richness.

1 Designation and Classification. All existing areas of unincorporated
Okanogan County identified below are designated as fish and wildlife
habitat conservation areas. Fish and wildlife habitat conservation



areas include:

a. Areas in which endangered, threatened, and sensitive

species have a primary association

b. Habitats and species of local importance, as determined

locally;

c. Naturally occurring ponds under twenty acres and their

submerged aquatic beds that provide fish or wildlife habitat;

d. Waters of the state

e. Lakes. ponds. streams, and rivers planted with game fish by

a governmental or tribal entity: and Riparian Habitat" added at

f. State natural areas preserves, natural resource conservation County' s request.
areas, and state wildlife areas.

a. Riparian habitat.

2. Areas mapped as areas with which a priority upland species has a Added per request of

primary association shall be considered a critical area for purposes County.
of this chapter.

3. Shoreline setback and vegetation conservation standards of this

SMP constitute the protection standards for riparian habitat.

4. Development, uses and activities within areas where Washington

State Priority Habitat Species documentation identifies fish and

wildlife priority habitat other than riparian habitat included in
mapping provided and updated by Washington State Fish and

Wildlife shall require a habitat management plan in accordance with

I



14. 15.430( 8) Modified to show that

critical fresh water habitats

3- 5 In regulating freshwater critical habitat areas the following exist in all shoreline areas,

principles shall be applicable:   not just Natural

a. Critical freshwater habitats.     Environment Designations.

To achieve the WAC 173- 26- 221 ( 2)( c)( iv).

objectives of WAC 173- 26- 221 ( 2)( c)( iv)( B) the following
shall guide any review or approval of a project within the
shoreline jurisdiction_

area-

20 14. 15 110 Wetlands C. E. Wetlands Consistent with Wetlands in

E)( 1)( d)    Washington State, Volume

d. Alternative III •::  -• - ••-  - :^-  _    - -- : -•: determine- Wwetland buffer
2. Guidance for Protecting

width may be determined based on the intensity of the impacts, wetland function, or
and Managing Wetlands,

special characteristics located in the tables below. A habitat management report
buffer width may be

and mitigation management plan that shows that such a reduction will result in no
determined based on

net loss of wetland function will be required. Such report and plan must be prepared intensity of impact, but not
by a qualified professional and be based on the most current, accurate, and

by the applicant.

complete scientific and technical information and site specific conditions and

analysis.

21 14. 15. 115 Mitigation 14. 15. 115 Mitigation New section number added

A.  To assure no net loss of shoreline ecological functions, all proposed uses and for" Mitigation" to
developments shall analyze environmental impacts of the proposal and

differentiate from wetlands

include measures to mitigate environmental impacts not otherwise avoided or section.  Master programs
mitigated by compliance with the master program and other applicable

shall include provisions that

regulations. Where required, mitigation measures shall be applied in the
require proposed individual

following sequence of steps listed in order of priority
uses and developments to

analyze environmental

impacts of the proposal and

priority- with- 4 include measures to

1 Avoiding the impact altogether by not taking a certain action or parts of an
mitigate environmental



action;     impacts not otherwise

2. Minimizing impacts by limiting the degree or magnitude of the action and its avoided or mitigated by
implementation, by using appropriate technology, or by taking affirmative

compliance with the master

steps to avoid or reduce impacts;      
program and other

applicable regulations.

3. Rectifying the impact by repairing, rehabilitating, or restoring the affected WAC 173- 26- 201( 2)( e)

environment;

4. Reducing or eliminating the impact over time by preservation and
maintenance operations during the life of the action;

5. Compensating for the impact by replacing, enhancing, or providing
substitute resources or environments; and/ or

6. Monitoring the impact and the compensation projects and taking
appropriate corrective measures.

22 14. 15. 180 Boating Facilities Administrative provisions for

N)    elopme includingall developments,

a.      Administration,

can be found in

Article V, Ad -       n,

of this SMP.

23 15. 15. 190 Bulkheads, 14. 15. 190 Bulkheads, Breakwaters, Jetties, Groins, and Weirs Standards for Breakwaters,

Breakwaters,     A. All bulkheads breakwaters, jetties. Groins, and weirs are also subject to the jetties, groins, and weirs

Jetties, Groins, and provisions of 14. 15. 130 and 14. 15. 350.      can be found at WAC173-

Weirs 26- 231( 3)( d). The

B. Breakwaters, jetties, groins, and weirs located waterward of the ordinary high-     standards found in the



water mark shall be allowed only where necessary to support water- dependent deleted sections are from
uses, public access, shoreline stabilization, or other specific public purposes.      shoreline stabilization

standards of WAC173- 26-
C. Breakwaters, jetties. groins, weirs. and similar structures require a conditional 231( 3)( a) and are found in

use permit, except for those structures installed to protect or restore ecological the SMP at 14. 15. 350
functions, such as woody debris installed in streams.

A- D.  Breakwaters. jetties, groins, and weirs shall be designed to protect critical All shoreline stabilization
areas and shall provide a mitigation plan in conformance with 14. 15.430 section standards are addressed in
C.

14. 15. 350—Shoreline

Stabilization

Aa



the-shereliae:

24 14. 15. 200 Clearing and Shoreline permits are
Grading required for all development

6140F014143- area, er in shoreline jurisdiction.s

Renumber/ re- letter rest of

section accordingly)
3 F. In its review of clearing and grading proposals, Okanogan County shall
require...

25 14. 15. 290 Public Access A. Impairment of or detraction from physical and visual public access to the New section added to
water by exempt single- family residences shall be minimized.    replace deleted section

below. This language taken

A43 The Signage regulations in 14. 15. 330 of this chapter and the Shoreline form the County' s original
Development Standards in 14. 15. 120( E) have been established in part draft SMP and is consistent
to prevent impairment of or detraction form visual public access. with WAC 173- 26- 221( 4).

6- C. Provision for public or community access to the shoreline shall be

incorporated into the shoreline development proposal for any action

requiring such access unless the applicant demonstrates that such
access is infeasible because at least one of the following provisions



applies:

1. Unavoidable health or safety hazards to the public exist which cannot
be prevented by any practicable means.
2. Inherent security requirements of the use cannot be satisfied through
the application of alternative design features or other solutions.

3. Unacceptable environmental harm will result from the public access

which cannot be mitigated.

4. Signthcant undue and unavoidable conflict between the proposed
access and adlacent uses would occur and cannot be mitiqated.

5. The cost of providing the access or alternative amenity is
unreasonably disproportionate to the long- term cost of the proposed
development.

6. All reasonable alternatives have been exhausted, including but not
limited to:

a. Regulating access by such means as limiting hours of use to
daylight hours

b. Designing separation of uses and activities, i. e., fences, terracing,
hedges, landscaping, signage, etc.
c. Provision of an access at a site physically separated from the

proposal such as a nearby street end, an off- site view point or trail

ssvtem.

7. Dedication and improvement of physical public access shall be

required as part of all shoreline development by public entities, including
local aovemments. port districts. state agencies, and public utility
districts, with the following exceptions:

a. Where an approved public access plan developed as part of a

regulatory licensing process is submitted. Said public access plan must

provide adequate public access to the shoreline, based on a needs
analysis.

b. Where more effective public access to the shoreline can be achieved
through implementation of the adopted recreation plan of the local

government with iurisdiction, the public entity proposing the

development may contribute to implementation of the recreation plan in
lieu of providing public access on site.



8. Dedication on improvement of public physical access shall be

required in all shoreline areas as follows:

a. As part of all primary utility development. The requirement may be

waived where an approved public access plan developed as part of a

regulatory licensing process is submitted. Said public access elan must

provide adequate public access, based on a needs analysis.

9. Dedication and improvement of public physical access shall be

encouraged as part of utility development in all shoreline areas.

The Washington Supreme

Court ruled that SMPs are

the result of state action

and are not subject to

RCW82. 02. 020."

26 14. 15. 360 Table 12: Use and All uses and activities must comply with all applicable provisions of this Shoreline Use not listed in the SMP
Activity Table Master Program( SMP), including the General, Shoreline Modification, Use- Specific,   can only be authorized

and Shoreline Designation- Specific regulations in this Chapter. Uses and activities through the issuance of a
not listed in the Shoreline Use and Activity Chart may be allowed authorized as a CUP. WAC 173- 27- 160( 3).

conditional use provided the applicant can demonstrate consistency with the

requirements of Section 14. 15. 520.

All shoreline permits and exemptions are

subject to conditions providing for maintenance, enhancement, and/ or restoration of



shoreline functions.

27 14. 15. 380 Conservancy      !      All areas of shoreline jurisdiction that are undesignated shall be assigned a WAC 173- 26- 211( 2)( e).
Designation Conservancy Designation, until the shoreline can be re- designated through an SMP

amendment process.

28 14. 15. 400 Rural Designation b. There exists a minimum of 100 feet( no Change for consistency with
B)( 3)    buffet-administrative reduction of vegetation conservation areas/ wetland buffer definition of" vegetation

allowed for this use) of vegetated area between the lot and the ordinary high water conservation areas" as

mark.     used in this SMP.

29 14. 15.430 Minimum A. A complete application for an exemption, substantial development, conditional use,   Complete applications for
Application or variance permit shall contain, at a minimum, the following information;  evided all shoreline permits require
Requirements

submittal of all the minimum

requirements. WAC 173-
The Administrator may require additional specific 27- 180.

information depending on the nature of the proposal and the presence of sensitive
ecological features or issues related to compliance with other county requirements.

30 14. 15.430 Minimum d. Existing Fish and Wildlife Habitat Conservation seaeewation- areas as designated in Modified to correct
Application 14. 15. 110 together with any supporting information consistent with the reporting reference to appropriatelyRequirements

requirements of 14, 15. 430(C). designated Fish and Wildlife

Habitat Conservation Areas.

31 14. 15. 510 Exemptions from 1. Any development of which the total cost or fair market value, whichever is higher,     Effective September 2,
Shoreline does not exceed seven thousand forty- seven 2017, the new SDP dollar
Substantial dollars($ 644-67.047) or as amended by the state office of financial management, if threshold of seven
Development

such development does not materially interfere with the normal public use of the
Permit Process



B)     water or shorelines of the state. For the purposes of determining whether or not a thousand forty- seven
permit is required, the total cost or fair market value shall be based on the value of dollars($ 7, 047).

development that is occurring on shorelines of the state as defined in RCW
90. 58. 030( 2)( c). The total cost or fair market value of the development shall include
the fair market value of any donated, contributed or found labor, equipment or
materials.

32 14. 15. 530 Shoreline Variance A. Variance permits for development and/ or uses that will be located landward of the Corrected citation WAC

Review Criteria ordinary high water mark( OHWM), as defined in RCW 90. 58. 030( 2)( bcJ, and/ or 173- 27- 170

landward of any wetland as defined in RCW 90. 58. 030( 2)( h), may be authorized
provided the applicant can demonstrate all of the following:

33 14. 15. 530 Shoreline Variance D. Variance permits for development and/ or uses that will be located waterward of the Corrected citation WAC
Review Criteria ordinary high water mark( OHWM), as defined in RCW 90. 58. 030( 2)( bcj, or within 173- 27- 170

any wetland as defined in RCW 90. 58. 030( 2)( h), may be authorized provided the
applicant can demonstrate all of the following:



Attachment C:

Ecology Recommended Changes

The following changes are recommended to clarify elements of the Okanogan County' s SMP

1.  Cover Page date June-30,20U Unclear what this date is
Final-Draft referring to. Insert Effective

Effective date:( insert date? Date once determined.

2.  14. 15.040 Purpose and K.   Ensure no net loss of ecological functions.   Ensuring no net loss of
intent ecological function is the

fundamental purpose of the

SMP and is required by the
guidelines. This purpose

statement will guide

implementation of the updated

SMP.

3.  154. 15.090 Definitions The term" Adoption by Rule" is
A"  not used in the SMP. Delete

for cls y

4.  14. 15. 090 Definitions 12. " Appurtenance" means development that is necessarily connected to the Changed to be consistent with
A"      use and enjoyment of a single family residence and is located landward of the the definition of vegetation

OHWM and/ or the perimeter of a wetland. Appurtenances include a garage,   conservation area as it' s used
deck, driveway, utilities, fences, installation of a septic tank and drain field,     throughout this document.

April 11, 2016
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swimming pools, hot tubs, saunas, landscaping retaining walls outside buffer
vegetation conservation areas, and grading which does not exceed 250 cubic
yards and which does not involve placement of fill in any wetland or waterward
of the ordinary high water mark.

5.  14. 15. 090 DefinitionsThe term" buffer" is not used in
B„   this SMP except as" wetland

Building" Any permanent structure built for the shelter or enclosure buffer" See" wetland buffer"
of persons, animals, chattels, or property of any kind and not
including advertising signboards or fences. Renumber rest of section.

4.• Bulkhead° A solid wall erected generally parallel to and near the
OHWM for the purpose of protecting adjacent uplands from waves
or current action.

6, 5.  " Bulk storage" means non- portable storage of bulk products in
fixed tanks

6.  14. 15. 090 Definitions 1. " Clearing". The destsastion-damaging, destroying, or removal of The definition of" clearing"
C"      vegetation, ground cover, shrubs and- or trees including, but not should be modified for clarity.

limited to, root material removal and/ or topsoil removal.

7.  14. 15. 090 Definitions 8.- 10. Critical Areas Changed for clarity.  RCW
C"   36. 70A.060( 2) simply says

A. " Critical Areas" as defined under chapter 36. 70A RCW that counties shall adopt
includes the following areas and ecosystems: development regulations that

i.  Wetlands;
protect critical areas that are

required to be designated

ii. Areas with a critical recharging effect on aquifers used under RCW 36. 70A. 170. And
for potable waters; RCW 36. 70A. 170 says that

iii. Fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas;   counties shall designate

April 11, 2016



iv. Frequently flooded areas; and critical areas, and consider the

v. Geologically hazardous areas.       guidelines, which are

8. Critical areas on shorelines must meet the requirements of WAC365- 190- 080.

RCW 36. 70A. 480. Shorelines of the state shall not be

considered critical areas under this chapter except to the

extent that specific areas located within shorelines of the

state qualify for critical area designation based on the
definition of critical areas provided by RCW 36. 70A. 030( 5)
and have been designated as such by a local government
pursuant to WAC 365- 190- 080.

8.   14. 15.090 Definitions C. Seismic hazard areas: areas that are subject to severe Correct formatting.
risk of damage as a result of earthquake- induced ground

1( C)   shaking, slope failure, settlement, or soil liquefaction; Seismic
hazard areas must include areas subject to severe risk of

damage as a result of earthquake induced ground shaking,
slope failure, settlement or subsidence, soil liquefaction, or

surface faulting7. Settlement and soil liquefaction conditions
occur in areas underlain by cohesionless soils of low density,
typically in association with a shallow groundwater table. One
indicator of potential for future earthquake damage is a

record of earthquake damage in the past. Ground shaking is
the primary cause of earthquake damage in Washington, and
ground settlement may occur with shaking. The strength of
ground shaking is primarily affected by:

9.   14. 15. 090 Definitions 12. " Lot Coverage" is the percentage of that portion of a parcel The term" buffer" is not used in
L"       within shoreline jurisdiction, less the required tffef vegetation this SMP except as" wetland

conservation areas, to be covered with impervious surfaces. buffer" See" wetland buffer."

10.  14. 15. 090 Definitions 13. " Lot of Record"! for the purposes of this plan a lot of record Formatting. Delete asterisks.
L"       shall be any parcel created prior to the adoption of this plan or
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lparcels created after the adoption of this plan consistent with

Okanogan County subdivision regulations.

11.  14. 15. 090 Definitions e::• ..-.    .  • These" Open Space,     "
O"       terms are not used in this

SMP. Delete for clarity.

recreation-

April 11. 2016



enjoyment_

12. 14. 15.090 Definitions 5. - Wetland buffer" The area contiguous with a wetland that Added term as this SMP only
VV"      maintains the functions and/ or structural stability of the wetland.      uses" wetland buffer,' not

buffer."  Definition taken

from" Wetland Guidance for

CAO Updates."

13.  14. 15. 090 Definitions Updated reference,

recommended by County.

thefete

Webster, N.( 1961). Webster' s third new international dictionary of the

En. lish lan. ua. e unabrid. ed. Merriam.

14.  14. 15. 110 Geologically f.  A project proponent may have a channel migration zone study Deleted for clarity as to not
Hazardous completed by a qualified professional( as defined in imply that accepted means
Areas 14. 15.090( 0)( 1)) experienced in fluvial geomorphology and approved.

evaluating channel response. The study shall be reviewed and
aeeeptedby the Okanogan County Planning Director. If the study
demonstrates that the entirety of the development project is outside
of the severe channel migration zone, then this section will not

further apply to the project.
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r 15. 14. 15. 110 Wetlands( 1)( b) b. Alternative I-( Table 2): Wetland @buffer width based only on the Clarified the term" buffer" is
category of wetland impacted. The wetland shall be categorized by only used when referring to a
a qualified professional using the Washington State Wetland Rating wetland buffer.

System for Eastern Washington as amended.

16. 14. 15. 110 Wetlands Table 5: Widths of wetland buffers needed to protect Category I Clarified the term" buffer" is
1)( d)( i, ii, iii,&   wetlands

only used when referring to a
iv)    

ii. Table 6: Widths of wetland @buffers Needed to Protect Category II wetland buffer.

Wetlands

iii. Table 7: Widths of wetland @buffers Needed to Protect Category Ill
Wetlands

iv. Table 8: Widths of wetland @buffers Needed to Protect Category IV
Wetlands

17. 14. 15, 110 Wetlands 2. Standard Wetland Buffer Width Averaging. Standard wetland buffer Clarified the term" buffer" is
2),( 3),&( 4)  zones may be modified by averaging buffer widths. Wetland buffer width only used when referring to a

averaging shall be allowed only where the applicant demonstrates all of wetland buffer.
the following:

a. Averaging is necessary to avoid an extraordinary hardship to the
applicant caused by circumstances unique to the property.

b. That the buffer contain variations in sensitivity due to existing physical
characteristics;

c. That low intensity land uses would be located adjacent to areas where

wetland buffer width is reduced, and that such low intensity land uses
are guaranteed in perpetuity by covenant, deed restriction, easement,
or other legally binding mechanism to not be converted to a high
intensity use; and
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d. That width averaging will not materially degrade the wetland functional
values. This will be accomplished by submitting a fish and wildlife
habitat management and mitigation plan pursuant to 14. 15. 430( B) and
14. 15. 430(C).

e. The minimum wetland buffer width at its narrowest point shall not be
less than 75 percent of the buffer.-

f. The total area contained within the wetland buffer after averaging is no
less than that contained within the standard buffer prior to averaging.

g. Sites which have had wetland buffer widths reduced or modified, by
any prior action administered by local jurisdiction, are not eligible for
the provisions of this section. Sites which utilize this provision are not

eligible for any future buffer width reductions, under any provision of
this Program, except as administered under Section 14. 15. 530,
Variances of this Program.

h. The variation of wetland buffer widths on a site, via buffer width
averaging, must be supported by the most current technical and
scientific information as demonstrated by the submittal and approval
of a fish and wildlife habitat conservation area management and
mitigation plan in conformance with 14. 15.430( C).

3. Administrative Reduction of Stan4arel- Wetland Buffer Area Width: The
Administrator shall have the authority to reduce wetland buffer widths
established on a case- by- case basis for single family dwelling units which
would be placed on existing legal lots of record in place at the time of
adoption of this Program: provided that the general standards for

avoidance and minimization per Section 14. 15. 110( E)( 6) shall apply, and
when the applicant demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Administrator
that all of the following criteria have been met:
a. The wetland buffer reduction shall not result in a net loss of functions

of the habitat conservation area or buffer.

b. The maximum buffer wetland width reduction allowed shall not exceed
twenty- five( 25) percent total required buffer established in section
14. 15. 110( E)( 1).
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c. The wetland buffer width reduction is contingent upon the submittal and 7
approval of a habitat management report and mitigation plan in
conformance with 14. 15. 430 section B and C.

d. Sites which have had wetland buffer widths reduced or modified, by
any prior action administered by local jurisdiction are not eligible for
the provisions of this section. Sites which utilize this provision are not
eligible for any future buffer width reductions, under any provision of
this Program, except as administered under 14. 15. 530 Variances, of
this Program.

4 Wetland Buffer Integrity. Except as otherwise specified, wetland buffer
zones shall be retained in their natural condition. Where wetland buffer
disturbance has occurred during construction, revegetation with native
vegetation shall be required based on the Mitigation Ratio Table 9.

5. Permitted Uses in a Wetland Buffer. Activities shall not be allowed in a
wetland buffer except for the following:

18. 114. 15. 120 Shoreline Bulk
Change recommended by

and Dimensional 14. 15. 120 Shoreline Bulk and Dimensional Standards
County for consistency withStandards A. Table 10 establishes the minimum dimensional requirements for definition of" vegetation

development. Dimensional standards for critical areas are governed conservation areas" as used in
by the provisions of 14. 15. 110.  this SMP.

B. No new structures within the shoreline shall exceed a height of 35
feet above average grade level without a shoreline variance
provided for in 14. 15. 530.

C. Lot frontage shall be measured along the OHWM.

D. All uses and activities, including those exempt from the requirement
to obtain a shoreline substantial development permit, shall adhere to
all required setbacks and other development standards, and shall

retain all required vegetation conservation areas, and wetland
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buffers, in accordance with the provisions of this master program.

E. Table 10: Building setbacks, height limits, and lot frontage.

All uses and activities must comply with all applicable standards for the
shoreline designation where the use or activity will occur. Alt
develeprnontVeaetation- standardsconservation area width standards
are subject to modification pursuant to 14. 15. 130( L) based on a site

specific assessment, but in no case shall the standards be reduced

greater than 25% of the minimums stated below without the approval of

a Shoreline Variance. Specific assessment tied to the overall objective
that any such development shall result in no net loss of shoreline
functions and values in that reach of the stream or segment of the lake
The acreage, and- setback and vegetation conservation area/ buffer

limits identified below shall apply except when a zoning ordinance
adopted under the updated Comprehensive Plan require additional site
or buffer-vegetation conservation area setback limitations in which case
the more restrictive shall apply. Vegetation conservation areas and
building setbacks are measured from the ordinary high water mark on a
horizontal plane.

19.  14. 15. 120 Table 10.     TABLE 10 SHORELINE DEVELOPMENT Recommendation based upon

STANDARDS County' s definition and use of
vegetation conservation area"

formerly" buffer) and their
a use of building setback.

as
a u•

S a      ` a L 9
a e

a

Standards Z U oG U tai) C
Non- Water Vegetation

Related Conscrvati

on Area
N/ A 150'    100'     50'       100'      25'
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Uses andiBu Nine

Activities law&   N/A 175' 1 125'     75'      1=      a

Water-     Veeetatten      -

Related/• Conservati
N/ A 150'    100'     50'       30'      25'Water-      g0_Asat

Oriented

Uses and Building
Activities Setback WA 171-   12E     -       I.E.      M

Water Vegetation -- I
Dependent Conservati

N/ A 100'    50'      30'       10'      20'Uses and on Area
Activities

Building  -
SGIIteC!   

NLA 1251 Z£     5 L
95L

Minimum Lot Size Under

NthI
See OCC Title 17 lying Urderlyi Utderlyin Underlying Underlyi

Zonin
Zoning gZoning Zoning

Zonging
Minimum Water Frontage 50h r

of SO% of

50% of 50% of the
length length

length length
No

N/A  ( Not  ( Not less Minima
Ices than    (

Not less   ( Not less
m

than 200')   
thanl00')  than 100')

500')

Height Combined all Height

RnV irem Ng 5 5 5 5 35 Requirements into one row as
eaes

they are all 35'.
Nan- Water

Related
N./A 35, I 35,      35-       34,      35'

A« wNies

WWw-      

Nakte&

Wino-

Oriented

74saaand

Aetivities
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u»po«aeaF
1, 144 331 331 33,       33,      331

20. 14. 15. 130 Vegetation H. Vegetation from the recommended list( see Chaptor l4Appendix H)  Changed for clarity

Conservation or other species authorized by Okanogan County shall be used.
H)       Native plants are preferred. Replanted areas shall be maintained

until desired vegetation is well established( a minimum of three

years). In the case of transportation, utility, or other capital facility
construction, the agency or developer constructing the facility shall
also be responsible for maintaining the vegetation until it is
established.

21. 14. 15. 130 Vegetation K. Where impacts to buffers- vegetation conservation areas are Change recommended by
Conservation permitted, new developments shall be required to develop and County for consistency with
K)      implement a habitat management and mitigation plan. When definition of" vegetation

required, management and mitigation plans shall be prepared by a conservation areas" as used in

qualified professional and shall be consistent with the requirements in this SMP.
14. 15. 430( CB) and 14. 15. 430( CB).

Correct citation.

1. Management and mitigation plans shall describe

actions that will ensure no net loss of ecological

functions. Vegetation shall be maintained over the life
of the use and for development by means of a
conservation easement or similar legal instrument

recorded with the County Auditor.
2. Mitigation measures will be considered as outlined in

1-445, 4-1-0( E-4)14. 15. 115( B).

22.       L. Administrative Reduction of Vegetation Conservation Area Width:    Change recommended based

The Administrator shall have the authority to reduce vegetation on suggestion from County.
conservation area widths established on a case- by- case basis for
simile family dwelling units which would be placed on existing legal
lots of record in place at the time of adoption of this Program

provided that the general standards for avoidance and minimization
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per Section 14. 15. 115( B) shall apply, and when the applicant

1 demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Administrator that all of the

following criteria have been met:

1. The vegetation conservation area reduction shall not

result in a net loss of functions of the habitat

conservation area.

7. The maximum vegetation conservation area width
reduction allowed shall not exceed twenty- five( 25)

percent total required vegetation conservation area

established in section 14. 15. 120( E).

3. The vegetation conservation area width reduction is

contingent upon the submittal and approval of a

habitat management report and mitigation plan in

conformance with 14. 15. 430 section B and C.

4. Sites which have had vegetation conservation area

widths reduced or modified, by any prior action

administered by local iurisdiction are not eligible for the

provisions of this section. Sites which utilize this

provision are not eligible for any future vegetation

conservation area width reductions, under any

provision of this Program, except as administered

under 14. 15.530 Variances, of this Program.

23. 14. 15. 140 Water Quality E. All shoreline areas disturbed by transportation, utility or other facility An outright prohibition of non-
E)&( F)  maintenance in all shoreline designations shall be restored in native vegetation is too

compliance with an approved mitigation management plan( if restrictive.

required) and be subject to posting a reclamation bond. Vegetation
from the recommended list( Appendix H) or other species authorized

by the County shall be used.
Plants that may compromise

shoreline values shall be prohibited. The permit application

submittal shall identify the size, location, and species of plants that
will be used. The agency or developer maintaining the facility shall
also be responsible for maintaining the vegetation until it is
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established. See 14. 15. 130 for specific regulations and standards.

F. All shoreline areas disturbed by residential, commercial or industrial
development in all shoreline designations shall be restored in

compliance with an approved mitigation management plan( if

required) and be subject to posting a reclamation bond. Vegetation
from the recommended list( Appendix H) or other species authorized

by the County, shall be used.
Plants that may compromise

shoreline values shall be prohibited. The permit application

submittal shall identify the size, location, and species of plants that
will be used. The owner or manager of the use shall also be
responsible for maintaining the vegetation until it is established. See
14. 15. 130 for specific regulations and standards.

24. 14. 15. 150 Accessory D. Except where no other feasible alternative exists, accessory utilities Change recommended by
Utilities that require continued maintenance( i. e. no growth over septic County for consistency with

systems, or electrical transmission lines that require removal of definition of" vegetation

undergrowth) shall not be placed in Buffers-Vegetation Conservation conservation areas" as used in
Areas =   --• and; this SMP.

25. 15. 16. 160 Agriculture 1. Non- Agricultural land converted to an agricultural use shall preserve Change recommended by
A)( 1)    pre- existing riparian habitat and will have a County for consistency with

vegetation- vegetation conservation area no less than the use definition of" vegetation

setback for the shoreline designation where it is located. Said buffer conservation areas" as used in
vegetation conservation area will be established and maintained this SMP.

along shorelines to protect shoreline ecological functions.

26. 14. 15. 180 Boating Facilities D. For commercial and public boating facilities, the perimeter of parking Change recommended by
and storage areas shall be landscaped to provide a visual and noise County for consistency with
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buffer-barrier between adjoining dissimilar uses or scenic areas,     definition of" buffer" as used in

using primarily native, self- sustaining vegetation from the this SMP.

recommended list( see Appendix H). Landscaping along the
waterward may also be required. The permit application submittal
shall identify the size, location, and species of plants that will be
used.

27. 14. 15.200 Clearing and Change recommended by
Grading A. No clearing or grading within the shorelines shall be initiated County for consistency with
B)&( C)       before the permit, exemption or variance is issued.   definition of" vegetation

conservation areas" as used in
B. Clearing or grading within the buffer- vegetation conservation this SMP.

area for each shoreline designation shall be prohibited,

except when authorized by this SMP.       A prohibition of vegetation

clearing except for a view
dependent-uses, corridor is too restrictive.

C. Clearing and grading of the shoreline area landward of the
building buffer- vegetation conservation area shall be subject
to the following limitations:

28. 114. 15. 200 Clearing and The standards in the table provide for a percentage that may be cleared Change recommended by
Table 10 Grading outside ofthe vegetation conservation area.       County for consistency with

footnote)      definition of" vegetation

conservation areas" as used in

this SMP.

29. 14. 15.200 Clearing and D. Clearing and grading shall be addressed in the permit or exemption for Change recommended by
Grading the shoreline use or activity with which it is associated. Any clearing or County for consistency with

grading within required buffer-vegetation conservation area for each definition of" vegetation

shoreline designation,- or wetland buffer for each wetland category, or conservation areas" as used nn

any clearing of the shoreline beyond the limits set forth in section this SMP.

14. 15. 130( J), 14. 15. 120( D) and 14. 15. 200( C) shall require a variance in
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all shoreline designations.

30. 14. 15. 210 Commercial D.  Commercial development shall be designed and maintained in a neat,   Change recommended by
Uses and orderly, and environmentally- compatible manner, consistent with the County for consistency with
Activities character and features of the surrounding area. To that end, the definition of" vegetation

Administrator may, adjust the project dimensions and increase required conservation areas" as used in
setbacks established in 14. 15. 120( E) and/ or prescribe reasonable use-  this SMP.

intensity and screening conditions. Need and special considerations for
landscaping and buffer- vegetation conservation areas shall also be
subject to review and approval.

31. 14. 15. 230 Fills H.  Fills shall be designed, constructed, and maintained to prevent, Change recommended by
minimize, and control all material movement, erosion, and County for consistency with
sedimentation from the affected area. Perimeters of permitted fill definition of" vegetation

projects shall be designed and constructed with silt curtains, vegetated conservation areas" as used in

buffer- conservation areas, or other methods, and shall be adequately this SMP.

sloped to prevent erosion and sedimentation both during initial fill
activities and afterwards. Such containment practices shall occur

during the first growing season following completion of the fill and shall
be maintained until self- sustaining. The design shall incorporate
natural- appearing and self- sustaining control methods unless they can
be demonstrated to be infeasible due to existing environmental
conditions such as currents and weather.

32. 14. 15. 240 Forest C. Buffer- Vegetation Conservation Area widths for forest management Change recommended by
Management activities in all shoreline jurisdictions shall be consistent with WAC 222-    County for consistency with

30- 22 as amended. definition of" vegetation

conservation areas" as used in

this SMP.

33. 14. 15. 250 Industrial Uses E. Industrial development shall be designed and maintained in a neat,       Change recommended by

orderly, and environmentally-compatible manner, consistent with the County for consistency with
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character and features of the surrounding area. To that end, the definition of" vegetation

Administrator may, following a public hearing, adjust the project conservation areas" as used in

dimensions and increase required setbacks established in 14. 15. 120( E)   this SMP.

and/ or prescribe reasonable use- intensity and screening conditions.
Need and special considerations for landscaping and buffer-vegetation
conservation areas shall also be subject to review and approval.

34. 14. 15. 270 Municipal C. Municipal uses shall be designed and maintained in a neat, orderly, and Change recommended by

environmentally- compatible manner, consistent with the character and County for consistency with
features of the surrounding area and result in no net loss of shoreline definition of" vegetation

function. To that end, the Administrator may, following a public hearing,   conservation areas" as used in

adjust the project dimensions and increase required setbacks established this SMP.
in Table 10 and/ or prescribe reasonable use intensity and screening
conditions. Need and special considerations for landscaping and buffer
vegetation conservation areas shall also be subject to review and

approval.

35. 14. 15. 350 Shoreline G. A geotechnical report prepared to address the need to prevent potential Corrected reference to habitat

Stabilization damage to a primary structure when required shall address standards for management plan
a habitat management nsistent requirements found in

with 14. 15.430(B). 14. 15. 430( B), not in the

geologically hazardous areas
section.

36. 14 15. 365 Shoreline 14. 15. 365 Shoreline Jurisdiction Added for clarity.
Jurisdiction As defined by the Shoreline Management Act of 1971, shorelines include

new section)     certain waters of the State plus their associated" shorelands." The waterbodies

designated as shorelines by the State are streams, or segments of streams

whose mean annual flow is greater than 20 cubic feet per second( cfs) or

lakes whose area is 20 acres or greater.

Shorelands are defined as" those lands extending landward for 200 feet in all
directions as measured on a horizontal plane from the ordinary high water
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mark: floodways and contiguous floodplain areas landward 200 feet from such
floodways; and all wetlands and river deltas associated with the streams,

lakes. and tidal waters which are subiecf to the provisions of this chapter...."
RCW 90. 58. 030)

Certain shoreline waterbodies and their associated shorelands have elevated

status under the Act if they are lakes equal to or larger than 1, 000 acres or
they are streams and rivers in Eastern Washington that are"... downstream of

a point where the annual flow is measured at two hundred cubic feet per
second or more, or those portions of rivers east of the crest of the Cascade

range downstream from the first three hundred square miles of drainage area
whichever is longer"( RCW 90. 58. 030( 2)( e)( v)( B)). These waterbodies are

considered to be" shorelines of statewide significance." and have unique
supplemental provisions outlined in 14. 15. 040( J)

The upstream extent of shoreline jurisdiction for streams and those lakes that
meet shoreline criteria are indicated on the official shoreline maps included in
Appendix D, Shoreline Designation Maps. and as maintained by Okanogan
County in its GIS database. The purpose of the Shoreline Designation Maps
and accompanying GIS databases, is to identify Shoreline Environment
Designations. The maps only approximately identify or depict the lateral extent
of shoreline jurisdiction. The actual lateral extent of the shoreline jurisdiction
shall be determined on a case- by- case basis as defined in 14. 15. 090,
Definitions.

37. 14. 15.420 Urban d. They retain important ecological functions( such as riparian or wetland Change recommended by

Conservancy habitat, bu#ersvegetation conservation areas, storm water and County for consistency with
Designation wastewater abatement, and open space) even though partially definition of" vegetation

B)   developed.      conservation areas° as used in

this SMP.

38. 14. 15. 430 Minimum B. When a Habitat Management Plan is required," At a minimum, the
Application report shall contain the following:

Requirements
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1. The name and contact information of the applicant, a

description of the proposal, and identification of the

permit requested;

2. A copy of the site plan for the development proposal
including: A map to scale depicting vegetation and
habitat conservation areas, butters, the development Change recommended by

proposal, and any areas to be cleared; and a
County for clarity and

description of the proposed storm water management
consistency with definition of

plan for the development and consideration of impacts  "
buffer' as used in this SMP.

to drainage alterations.

3. The dates, names, and qualifications of the persons

preparing the report and documentation of any Delete out of place dock
fieldwork performed on the site; Perlis-clesksare language.

4. Identification and characterization of all vegetation and Change recommended by
habitat conservation areas, wetlands buffers, and County for clarity and

water bodies, and- buffers200 feet from adjacent to the consistency with definition of
proposed project area;      

buffer" as used in this SMP.

5. A statement specifying the accuracy of the report, and
all assumptions made and relied upon;

6. An assessment of the probable cumulative impacts to

conservation areas resulting from development of the
site and the proposed development;

7. An analysis of site development alternatives including
a no development alternative;

8. A description of reasonable efforts made to apply

mitigation sequencing to avoid, minimize, rectify,
reduce and mitigate impacts to conservation areas;

9. Plans for adequate mitigation, as needed, to offset any
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impacts, in accordance with Mitigation Plan

Requirements 14. 15. 430( C), including, but not limited
to: The- the impacts of any proposed development Change recommended by
within or adjacent to a vegetation and habitat County for clarity and
conservation area or wetland buffer on the consistency with definition of
conservation area; and The- the impacts of any buffer" as used in this SMP.

proposed alteration of a-the vegetation and habitat

conservation area or wetland buffer on the

development proposal, other properties and the

environment;

39. 14. 15. 530 Shoreline A. The purpose of a variance is to grant relief to specific bulk or Change recommended by
Variance Review dimensional requirements set forth in this Program and any County for clarity and
Criteria associated standards appended to this Program such as consistency with definition of

vegetation and habitat conservation area 64fer-requirements  " buffer" as used in this SMP.

where there are extraordinary or unique circumstances
relating to the property such that the strict implementation of
this Program would impose unnecessary hardships on the
applicant/ proponent or thwart the policy set forth in RCW
90. 58. 020. Use restrictions may not be varied.

40.     Change recommended by

4.A.  Administrative decisions made by the Shoreline County to clarify administrative

Administrator and/ or designee in the enforcement of the
appeal process.

provisions of this section may be appealed in accordance

Modified formatting for clarity.with OCC 2. 67. Administrative Appeals.

t3_ Administrative decisions made by the Shoreline
Administrator and/ or designee in the enforcement of the

provisions of this section may be appealed in accordance
with OCC 2. 67 Administrative Appeals. Appeals- to- the

1. Appeals to the Shoreline Hearings Board of a decision
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on a Shoreline Substantial Development Permit,

Shoreline Variance, Shoreline Conditional Use Permit,

or a decision on an appeal of an administrative action,

may be filed by the applicant or any aggrieved party
pursuant to RCW 90.58. 180 within twenty-one( 21)
days of filing the final decision by Okanogan County
with Ecology.

41. 14. 15. 550 Legal Pre-   1. Residential structures and appurtenant structures that were legally Change recommended by

Existing established and are used for a conforming use, but that do not meet County for clarity and
Structures( A)   standards for the following to be considered a conforming structure:     consistency with definition of

Setbacks, buffensvepetation conservation areas, or yards; area; bulk;    " buffer" as used in this SMP.

height; or density; and

42. 14. 15. 550 Legal Pre-   B. Non- residential structures that were legally established and are used Change recommended by

Existing for a conforming use, but which are non- conforming with regard to County for clarity and
Structures setbacks, buffers- vegetation conservation area or yards; area; bulk;     consistency with definition of

height or density may be maintained and repaired and may be buffer' as used in this SMP.

enlarged or expanded provided that said enlargement does not

increase the extent of non- conformity by further encroaching upon or
extending into areas where construction or use would not be allowed
for new development or uses.

43. All pages Header 06130/ 15 Delete date in header in all

pages of SMP.    
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